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Reh employe got sixty pewas
of sugar at several cets below the

M. Rockefefler does met m
bhsianes with charity. He does
beth at wholesale and keeps thm
eparate. There was no charityia that 6Wugardes!." He imply
9 bhis mam the beneAt of whole-

fe co-operative buying, and
Aeskasfeler knows how to buy.They doe't profiteer c him.
*Everybody will praise Rocke-feller for using his intelliaence

*4credit to give his worker
sugar. But let It be sag

sld that Government do the
same thng for all workers ad the
ery arises " alsnm, Bolshevism,go back to Russia!"
Why is that? Why Is it all rightfor a man with a thousand 11-

lions to ote ct his people againstproteerg by co-operative buy-ing and all wrong for a nationwith a thousand times a thousandmillions to do the same?
The beta spider and his silk haset reached Amaria, but the silk

probably is on the way. Spider websilk, made frem the webof the
bbeta spider was used by Cath-

winMeded i, spending the
money of French peasants and themillians piled up bAher Italian an-
eators in trade. t sort of non-lease did out for a while-the
French revolution helped to dis-
courage it. But it comes back now
with after the war spending fol-
lowing war profiteering. In ParisyOke-a buy a spider silk hair
n"4to fie as to be invisible for
three hundred dollars stockings of
the same for eight iundred dol-
lars. The French are not to blame
for this extravagance. Fools go to
Paris fron America and other
countries, eager to spend what
th never earned, and the French

thma by making quick

*ha lady should want almos&Inv le s ngs, lt the lady telL
More interesting than lady or
stockings is the fineness and
sts'ength of that huge spider's web.
Wght for weight, the Strget

wire Is like string com-
pared with it Gary, kingot steel, could learn from the beta
spider. And he woul4 be willing
to learn. That is why he Is boss
of the ptie Trust.
Por the a# r menths this

Slire, 6.2 cents.
The German mark, normally worth
28.82 cents, will be rated at 2.75
cents. That Is not complimentary
to the German mark, but although
it was not so planned, the low rat-
ing of the German mark for three
months to come will stimulate Ger-
man trade and increase importa-
tions from Germany. Importers,
knowing that for three months
they can pay duties at a very low
rate of exchange on German pur-
chases, will purchase In Germany
heavily; In the kingdom of ex-
change as in a higher kingdom,
the last may be Ars
The elevator man in the Wash-

ington Monument bas traveled
50,000 miles, up and down, going
up Just so high, then coming down
gain. Quite properly, he takes

pride in his 50,000 miles. But the
m who thinks in the same fash-
Iua, going up just so high, then
coming down agai, is also proud

' of himself, call himself "wse
conservative." His pride Is foolish.

Think upward and outward as
far as you can, and if any man
says you go too far, tell him the
man that never goes too far never
goes far enough.
Spain, for hundreds of years the

world's stagnant nation, buried
deep in superstition, ignorance
and cruelty, shows signs of life In
her old aepension bill for work-
men. Eigh men past sixty, first

to oldpension, now
fromo1aTwork In the

mines to enjoy light of the sun
and the beauy of the earth for a
few years. Te event is made a

ret celebration, and well It may
e. That is better for future Spain

than celebrating the killing of a
bull or the birth of another royal
infant. ___

Mr. Ochs' Washington corre-
spondent, says in the New York
Times that "loyal Russian authori-
tie here are enthusiastic" over
the action of this - Government,
resuming trade relations with
Atussa. What are those "loyal
Russian authorities?'' They stand
for the Cuar's government. that
set miserable peasants to murder-
ing Jews, in the name of Chris-
tianity, to keep those peasants
from thinking about their horrid
conditions. The present Russian
government has its faults, quite
an assortment, but it keeps the
peasants mentally occupied without
Jewish massacres. The army at-
tacking Russia, on the other hand,
continues with new enthusiasm the
killing of Jew., in the name of
the son of a Jewish woman. That
is proved by the report of the
British commission, which does not
love Bolshevism. The real crime
of Dolshevism, in the eye of allied
and United States financial civil-
Isation, is the refusal of 'enin
to pay the Csa' had de ant
,es this country refused to
debts of the South after
the war.
Mr. Ouhe knows If this W

iam aesfaeant does
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Orangeme
ASK WILSON TO'
HELP TENANTS

District Heads Put Renters at
Landlords' Mercy, Presi-

dent Told.

FIGHTING OVER EAGLE HUT

No Public Official Has Right to
Decide Court Issue,

Board Claims.

The District Commissioners have
"dealt a blow directly against the ef-
fectiveness and usefulness of the
Rent Commission; which is, .in ef-
Ifet, publie notice. to the landlords
et askington that the District gov-

ncosideas the rents
paper, d

ihe er-
apakigha , e ibe con-
etry which has grown out of the

disputed posessien of Eagle Hut.
BaOWNLOW CALLS TUMULTY.
District Commissioner Brownlow,

who. in disregard 'for the ruling of
the Rent Commission, served notice
last week on the city postmaster that
it was the District government's in-
tention to raze Eagle Hut, August 1,
this morning communicated with the
White House and inquired as to what
action could be taken to settle the
present argument. Secretary Tum-1
ulty told him to file the District Com-
missioners' side of the controversy
with the President for his considera-
tion, A the Rent Commission had
done.
When the District Commissioners

last week served notice on the City
Postmaster that he must vacate the
temporary postoffloe in Eagle Hut, in
spite of the ruling of the rent com-
mission to the contrary, the City Post-
master asked Commissioner Brownlow
whether he was to understand that
the District Commissioners, because
of their attitude, held the Ball rent
act unconstitutional. Although this
question was never answered by
Brownlow in his letter to the City
Postmaster, reference was made to
the Court of Appeals holding the Ball
act unconstitutional.

TEXT OF COMPLAINT,:
According to an announceent from

the White House this morning, the
communication of the rent commis-
sioners to the President stated:
"The only conceivable ground for

such action as the District Commis-
sioners threaten is the assumption
that the Rents Act is unconstitu-
tional, and that the determinations
of the Rent Commission are abso-
lutely void. Only on that hypothesis
could the District Commisisoners con-
ceivably undertake to disposses the
City Postmaster after the rent com-
mission has determined that he is in
lawful pnssesmion. If that determina-
tion be wrong, the District Commis-
sionera have an adequate remedy in
their appeal now before the Court of
Appeals.
"The decision of that court in the

case mentioned above is not seif-
executing in other cases, and while
inferior courtse may see fit to follow
it, even before final determination by
the Supreme Court of the United
States, manifestly it is not competent
for litigants--whether administrative
officers or others-to take the law
into their own hands and, without
any judicial process, forcibly eject
persons whom the Rent Commission
has adjudged to be lawfully in pos-
session.

"This position of the Disutrict Com-
missioners, moreover, is in *harp con-
trast with that of the executive de-
partments of the Federal Government.
The rent commission has before it a

(Continued on Page 11. Col. 2.)

TODAY
to stop killing Jews is at least
a Important as to pay back money
borrowed by the Csar. If those
"loyal Russian authorities" quoted
with approval by the Times ever
got back into power, which theynewer will, they might or might
not pay the Csar's debts, but they
surely would resume the "po.=ro== "
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ia Hang De
TOMMIFS TO DIE
IFVTHlFHRT
INI'EL.N

DUBLIN, J 12.-British
"Tommies' wb are trying to
"pacify" Ireland hate been
warned that death will be the
penalty for firting with col-
leens.

Notices have been posted by
the Sinn Fein warning girls
against walking out or talking
to British soldiers.
Near Tuam five men entered

a home and cut off the hair of
a girl because they had learned
she had written a letter to o,
member of the Royal Irish con:.

stabulary.

TROOPSGUuARD
ETEI"FTI

Unionists Celebrate Battle of
Boyne Under Protection of

British Guns.

LONDON, July 12.-In Belfast
De Valera hangs in effigy in a
dozen places in the Orange section.

Countess Mareowies als, Is em
display in effigy, flanking enorm-
ous orange arches, embellished
with 6erce denunciation of the
Sinn Fein, praise of Carson, and
Arm protestations of loyalty to the
Crown.

BELFAST, July 12.-Under the
protection of British machine n,
artillery, and war craft, the
Unionists today celebrated the an-
niversary of the Battle of Boyne.
Guns were parked about the fair

grounds at Finaghy while the speech-
making was in progress, and the ar-
tillerymen were ready for any emer-
gency. Machine guns were posted
along the main roads leading into the
city, and a cruiser rode at anchor
close inshore with her guns uncov-
ered. Soldiers took possession of the
city hall and other public buildings
during the night.
There was a parade with flags and

brass bands, which marched through
the city beneath arches bearing theinscription: "We Want Another
Cromwell."
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Beginning Toda
week-day issue of Th
will be 3 cents.

The increase is due:
1--To meet the c
2--To meet the I

labor, which have vei
3--To give the r

a needed larger mare
4--To make a c<

lication for the benefit
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Valera In
WIFE SLAYER
LOVED GIR 16

Julia Schmitt Tells Police She
Saw Wanderer After

Crime.

"RAGGED HOBO" CIRCUS MAN

Dupe Done to Death by Former
Lieutenant Identified by

Old Boss.

CHICAGO, July 12.-The real mo-
tive of Carl Wanderer, former army
lieutenant, in plotting the slawing of
his wife, his unborn child, and a der-
elle af the streets he hired to pose
as a highwayman, was declared by
the pelke today to have been in-
fatuation oWaneper for lia
S-hmitt, a iitee-erj''

JPOeBD AS OWGE, A h.Evidence given the pollee by the
Chicage Herald and Examines, in-
cluding a love letter written to the
girl after Wanderer had consum-
mated his double crime, showed he
had been making love to her for sev-
eral months, posing as an unmarried
man.

In the letter written after the slay-
ing. Wanderer invited Julia to keep
a clandestine appointment with him.
adding:
"The reason I do not call at your

house Is that people would talk about
me. Julia, put yourself in my shoes
and see if. I am not right."
In a statement made to the police,

Julia Schmitt admitted a friendship
with ~Wanderer. but aid she had
been much hurt on learning, through
newspaper stories of the murder, that
he was a married man. She accepted
his attentions afterwards, however,
going to an amusement park with
him one one occasion.

RAGGED HOO IDEfIWID.
The "ragged stranger," who wag

shot and instantly killed by Wan-
derer, has been ideatihed as John J.
Maloney. His home was in Pontiac,
R. I. IdentiScatio was made by
employes' of the John Robinson cir-
cue at Kansas City from a photo-
graph. Maloney. they said, was em-
ployed as a "train driver" early this
spring.

Miss Catherine Vanes, a Chicago
actress, had previously declared the
slain maa was AL Wates, a former
Canadiat and son of a wealthy New
York clubman. The aithorities to-
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)
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Union's Legislative Committee
Raps, G. 0. P. and Democrats

For Pay Failure.

Third party leaders may find a fer-
tile field for their efforts in the
ranks of the National Federation of
Federal Employes, an announcement
from the headquarters of the organi-

satin o thematers o b conie-

ed byits.execut... coun.... her..'.to
dayindicates
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POLES, IN FLIGHT,

SEEK ARMISTICE
Gen. Pilsudski, Head of Na-

tional Defense Council, De.
clares Martial Law.

SPA, July, 12.-.An allied note to
Russia asking for an armistice with
Poland on the eastern battle front was
dispatched to Moscow, today. Premier
OGabski, of Poland. ha. left for War-
saw to consult with the Polish go,.
ernent.

IONDON. July 12.-General Pilsud-
ski, head of the Polish council of na-
tional defense. has declared martial
law in Poland. said a dispatch from
Warsaw this afternoon.
Dictatorial powers have be n as-

sumed by the Polish council fna-
tional defense.
An allied mission has arrived at

Vinnitasa, in Ukrainia, and has under-
taken the reorganisation of the anti-
Bolshevik Ukcranian .army, said a
wireless press dispatch. General
Haller, of the Polish army, conferred
with M. Henri, French member of the
missinn. It was reported that the
members of the maission promised
entente support to the Ukrainians
and Poles.

B5MB AR3RIVCE
PARIS, July 12.-Premier Gkrabekt,

of Poland, has telegraphed to General
Plsudski to negotiate an armIstice
with the Russians at once, according
to a Sadispateh to the Petit Paris-
en toda. Premier Grabaki has been
eemfta with Premier iept George
and Pmer lilleraad at 5pa stehag
aneeu= aid far sNiami

missioners

ofBelfast
ALL ELEMENTS
FUSING TODAY

Labor Party Takes Lead in
Joining With New

Political Party.
SINGLE TAX MEN JOIN

Cowention Speakers Assail
Older Parties for Their

Broken Promises.

By GEORGE HOLMES,
internatiemal News Servise.

CHICAGO, July 12.-A third pe-litical party, combining a stomg la-
bor group with rem=a=ts of the old
Progressive nopemmt, as al pr-
pared for a linnn pn in Giue ta..
day. Unless the plan of the leud-
irs go awry at he last ame1t
nightfall will see the aw party tak-
ing shape.
The nucleus of the new moement

is found in the Committee of Forty-
eight and the American Labor Party,
both of which are now in conVentimo
here. In addition there are at least
a half dosen other groups, of va-
rious shades of political belief and
persuasion, that probably will be
drawn in.

FUSION PItOPOBAL TODAY.
A series of over-Sunday confer-

ences, one of which lasted into the
early hours of this morning, resulted
in an agreement being reached that
an out-and-out fusion proposition was
to be submitted today to each conven-
tion. Ratification is expected by the
leaders to be but a matter of form.
The name of Senator Robert M La

Follette of Wisconsin i most fre-
quently heard about the conventions
as a Presidential eandidate. There is.
however, considerable- doubt whether
the Wisconsin Senator will accept the
nomination if it is offered him. So
far La Follette has not definitely oem-
mitted himself.
Advocates of the fusion idea de-

clared today that La Vollette would
accept the nomination if he were as-
sured that it came from a "real third
party." backed by all the progressive
elements in politics. They said the
Senator would not be drawn into the
third party movement unless he had
such assurance.
5INGLE-TAXIM AGAMT 313.
No serious opposition so far has

appeared to the nomination of Sen.
ator La Follette except from the
Single-Taxers. The predominant
forces of the situation, however, are
the Forty-Eighters And the ZALer
Party, andE Follett* Is aber0tAWS
to both of these.
The construction of the platterm.

which has been more or less held
in abeyance until the fusion plans
were worked out, will be a really
progressive" document acordng

ly labor-recommending govermen-
(Continued on Page 3, Columa 5.)

OVERTROWN
IN JAPAN
By HUGH DYAS,

iateraatieaal New. Sere.

TOYf, Japan, July lr-3e.
elaring,lht"ely the evers

ofmiitrim enrestme iin
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t government,
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